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December 31, 1916 — By Albert G. Wolf 

The Cunningham Pass district  is  situated 10 to 12 miles north of Wenden, 
a station on the Parker branch of the Santa Pe. R. R.,  in Yuma County, 
Arizona. The mineralized area covers both sides of ihe pass across the 
Harcuvar Mountains,  a range of hills . . .r ising to an extreme height of 2500 
f t .  above the valleys to the north and south. Cunningham Pass has an 
al titude of about 2500 f t .  

The country rock varies from granite to a gneiss with schistose 
structure. The folia of the gneiss vary in dips from horizontal to ver
tical ,  usually dipping to the aast .  Mineralized faiklt  zones cut across 
the folia,  varying in strike from eastxxxst and west to about north 25° 
west,  and in dip from 45°'  to 80° north and east.  The zones consist  of 
thoroughly altered country rock, mineralized by hematite in streaks and 
stock work, the hematite streaks sometimes widening to three or four ft .  
In addition to iron oxide, which varies from a specular hematite to a hard 
brown oxide, more l ikely l imonite,  there is present malachite,  chalcopy-
rite,  and in one place, black oxide of copper.  The surface mineraliza
tion vari es somewhat in different parts of the district ,  and description 
of several properties follow:-

LUCAS ADD W ILKIDSOD GRO UP. 

Consists of seven claims, extending from just south of the 
pass across the pass and to the northeast.  "Owned by Frank Lucas, Frank 
Wilkinson and others,  of Wenden, Arizona, A. H. Parker,  Ford Hotel,  
Phoenix, Arizona, Agent.  

The country rock varies from gneiss to schist ,  somewhat altered. 
Two main mineralized zones, striking about D. 28° W. are onened on this 
group. The westerly one can be traced across the two southerly cldims 
This vein dips aksxk 50 to 60 degrees E. Dear the top of the pass on 
the north side a tunnel has been driven south on the vein for 225 feet .  
Here only small stringers of red, specular iron were opened. A 40-ft!  
winze was sunk near the tunnel portal and a short dri  f t  run to the south 
Here the vein is about 18 in.  wide consisting of altered schist  some 
quartz gnd streaks of hard hematitel.  Sample 608 was taken in ' this 
south breast of this drift .  In a cut above the tunnel a wide shoot 
of hematite containing some unaltered ohalcopyrite,  was stoped. A short 

streak of ore,  ranging from a crack to 5 in.  wide, consisting of chaleo-
pyrite,  malachite and black oxide, was found. This is  oniy"superficial 
as it  was not found in the tunnel below. 

Several hundred feet to the north, a 50-ft .  incline shaft on 
the vein shows a shoot of hematite ranging in width from a few inches to 
^ "  • The shoot  ̂ is  broken up and mixed with country rock and some 
quartz.  At the 20-ft.  point,  a short level extends to the south. Here 
some quartz containing vug holes l ined with l imonite was stoped. This 
was said to be^ of x shipping-grade.in gold. Cnly a small auantUy re-

* e ,  north side of the shaft at  this level,  the hematite shoot 
contained some cnalcopyrite.  Sample 610 was taken at  this point and 609 
near the bottom of the shaft .  

Sou^h the pass,  on what appears to be the extension of the 
same ^®in, two old shafts showed specular hematite streaks with some 
malachite stain and the same country rock as in the v/orkino- to the north 

lhe easterly vein shows mineralization identical to that of the 
about*80° E1 W° fa f t s '  n o w  ^accessible,  *bow the vein dipping 

v? I .. C a  t h! d u r a p s  w e r e  p i l e s  o f  specular hematite,  some of i t  
m 1a l n  c o n taiding a l i t t le chalcopyrite and some barite.  

Sample 6x1 is  a grab sample from the dump of the north shaft The vein 
can be traced for two or three claim lengths. '  * V e i n  

, , , J"5? "t 1on to the veins just described croonin^s of 
strr tlrg nearly east and west were found. Su?fI^ind?oat^ns 
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apparently show extensive mineralization, but not enough work done to deter
mine nature of this mineralization or continuity at depth. 

Price asked for this prospect, $50,000. Terms $ 3,300 cash, 60 days 
to start, the remainder in 18 months, one-third at each 6 months period. 

DESERT MIIIIG CCMPAIY. 

This property adjoins the Wilkinson group on the south. A 3 25-fto 
incline shaft has "been sunk on an east-west ledge. On the surface, this 
vein is similar to those descrihed. On the 325-ft. level, it consists of 
altered country rock with spots of quartz scattered through it ,giving the 
rock a porphyritic appearance. Through this vein is a stock work of hema
tite streaks and scattered grains of chalcopyrite. The whole vein appears 
very low grade, and there is no possibility of sorting. Sample 612 is a 
grab taken on the 325-ft. level, and is probably of hitter grade than the 
average ore. 

BLACK R EEF M IHB. 

AS&joins Desert mine on south. East-west vein, red and black 
stained stands up above surface. Incline shaft being sunk, now 144 ft. 
deep. Admission not gained, but ore on dumps similar in character to Desert 
ore, except that just taken from bottom. This ore contains considerable 
coarsely crystalline shalcopyrite and would probably be of shipping grade. 

CCIRAD A ID A GARD GROUPS. 

These groups lie from a milte to two miles north and west of the 
Wilkinson group. Frank Conrad claims to hold 14 and Agard 1 3 claims. Here 
the country rock is more coarsely crystalline and the surface exposures of 
iron are hard brown limonite rather than red, specular hematite. Otherwise 
the conditions are about as described in the other properties. On C onfad's 
ground one shaft is down about 50 ft . In this the vein pinches out. On 
Agard's ground a 40-ft. incline shaft has been sunk on a very strong iron 
vein. Sample 613 was taken across the vein for a width of 47 in. near the 
bottom off this shaft. The sample is probably half limdnite. This vein can 
be traced for a long distance. In one place it is faulted, the throw being 
about 30 ft. 

For the two groups $100,000 was asked. lo inqnir 1 es* made as to terms 

CRITIC MI IS. 

The two groups described above almost surround the Critic mine, 
which holds one patented claim. A s haft has been sunk 40 ft . on a vein 

which passes through Conrad ground to the north. Some ore was mined from 
this vein to a depth of 300 ft. This ore consisted of hematite, malachite, 
chalcopyrite, black oxide and gangue of altered country rock. The shoots 
are small and irregular as described to me. Where the Critic vein goes 
through Conrad g round, the surface showing Is not as good as that of'other veins 
on the same group. 

WEIPBI GROUP 

East of Conrad ground is sinking an incline shaft, now down 125 
ft. Shaft has run off the vein. Surface shows vein striking I. 45° W. 
and similar in appearance to those farther west. 
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SAMPLES TAKEN 

No . 

608 

609 

610 

611 

612 

615 

Width 
Inches 

16 

23 

11 

Grab 

Grab 

47 

Description 

Wilkinson ground- breast of drift from winze 
in tunnel. Vein of altered schist, quartz 
and hard streaks of hematite" 

Bottom of shaft N. of tunnel. Altered schist 
or gneiss and about two-thirds specular iron 

N. side same shaft at 20-ft. level. Specular 
hematite with some sulphide of copper 

Dump N. shaft on Lucas ground. Mostly hem
atite, slightly specular, and a little quartz 
with brown BX&&Xiron oxide. 

From 325-ft. level of Desert mine 

Bottom of shaft on Agard ground, 
rock and about one-half limonite 

Country 

Gold 
oz. 

0.04 

0.30 

trace 

Nos. 608 to 612, incl. assayed by Arizona Assay Office. 
No. 615 by R. H. Hetherington. 

Copper 
fo 

0.74 0.18 

1.75 

0.02 trace 

0.07 0.45 

Silver 
1.40 

CONCLUSION:-

The surface exposures indicate widespread mineralization. Shallow 
development work has opened some small shoots of shipping-grade ore, but 
deeper development, as in the 325-ft. shaft of the Desert mine, has failed 
to disclose ore of commercial grade. It is pos. ible that such ore may 
exist below this lean zone. The cost of proving this, however, and the 
uncertainty involved, make prospecting in this district very unattractive. 

M .a .2 .U 
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contain as follows per ton of 2000 lbs. Avoir. 

NO. MARKS 

SILVER VALUE GOLD VALUE TOTAL VALUE P E R C E N T A G E  
R E M A R K S  
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ASSAYED FOR 
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PRESCOTT, 191_^ZL 
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OZS.GOLD 
PER TON VALUE 
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